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Introduction. To correct axial deformities in children at the knee joint level, the method of “guided growth” using 
the 8-plate is applied. Despite the widespread use of this method, the toolkit for its implementation was developed 
mainly for patients with idiopathic deformities and does not take into account the features of the epimetaphyseal bone 
junction in children with skeletal dysplasias.
Aim. To develop X-ray criteria that characterize anatomical features of the epimetaphyseal region of the bone, to predict 
possible difficulties associated with the position of the metal structure in hemiepiphysiodesis.
Materials and methods. We developed calculations of the X-ray parameters of the epimetaphyseal junction of the 
bone (angle of the epimetaphyseal junction and index of the epimetaphyseal junction) in 58 patients (107 lower limbs) 
with axial deformities in the frontal plane at the knee level in skeletal dysplasias (main group). The control group 
included 50 children (67 lower limbs) with identical deformities but without a primary lesion of the growth plate in 
which similar calculations of the X-ray parameters were performed. In stage I of the study, all patients were admitted 
to the Department of the Turner Research Institute for Children’s Orthopedics for temporary hemiepiphysiodesis 
using the 8-plate to correct axial deformities of the lower extremities at the knee joint level. In stage 2, the metal 
structure position was evaluated after the operative treatment that adhered the plate to the bone metaphysis. A total of 
255 plates were fixed: the hemiepiphysiodesis of the femur was performed in 138 cases and of the tibia in 117. Pearson 
correlation coefficient analysis was performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 software.
Results. Among the patients who underwent surgical interventions using the method of guided growth, incomplete 
adherence of the plate to the bone was observed in 43 (17.3%) of 255 fixed plates because of the anatomical features 
of the epimetaphyseal region and more often in patients with skeletal dysplasias.
Conclusion. We developed X-ray criteria for the angle of the epimetaphyseal junction and the index of the 
epimetaphyseal junction that are recommended for prediction of the position of metal structures.
Keywords: angle of epimetaphyseal junction; index of epimetaphyseal junction; method of “guided growth”.

ЗАВИСИМОСТЬ РАСПОЛОЖЕНИЯ ВОСЬМИОБРАЗНЫХ ПЛАСТИН  
ПРИ ГЕМИЭПИФИЗЕОДЕЗЕ ОТ РЕНТГЕНОМЕТРИЧЕСКИХ  
ПАРАМЕТРОВ ЭПИМЕТАФИЗАРНОГО ПЕРЕХОДА КОСТИ
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Введение. Для коррекции осевых деформаций на уровне коленных суставов у детей применяют метод «управ-
ляемого роста» с использованием 8-образных пластин. Несмотря на широкое использование указанного метода, 
инструментарий для его выполнения разработан в основном для лечения пациентов с идиопатическими деформа-
циями и не учитывает особенности эпиметафизарного перехода кости у детей с системными дисплазиями скелета.
Цель исследования  — разработка рентгенометрических критериев, характеризующих анатомические особен-
ности эпиметафизарной области кости, для прогнозирования возможных трудностей, связанных с расположе-
нием металлоконструкции, и  оценка влияния указанных особенностей на темпы коррекции деформации при 
гемиэпифизеодезе.
Материалы и  методы. Представлены расчеты разработанных нами рентгенометрических показателей эпи-
метафизарного перехода кости  — угол эпиметафизарного перехода и  индекс эпиметафизарного перехода  — 
у  58  пациентов (107 нижних конечностей) с  осевыми деформациями во фронтальной плоскости на уров-
не коленного сустава при системных дисплазиях скелета (основная группа). Контрольную группу составили 
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50  детей (67 нижних конечностей) с  идентичными деформациями, но без первичного поражения зоны роста, 
у которых были рассчитаны аналогичные рентгенометрические показатели. Все пациенты поступили в отделе-
ние НИДОИ им. Г.И. Турнера для выполнения временного гемиэпифизеодеза пластинами с  целью коррекции 
осевых деформаций нижних конечностей на уровне коленного сустава (I этап исследования). На втором этапе 
исследования оценивали положение металлоконструкции после оперативного лечения — прилегание пластины 
к метафизу кости. Всего было установлено 255 пластин, при этом гемиэпифизеодез бедренной кости выполнен 
в 138 случаях, большеберцовой кости — в 117.
Корреляционный анализ полученных данных с  вычислением парных коэффициентов корреляции Пирсона 
проводили с использованием программы IBM SPSS Statistics, версия 23.
Результаты. При проведении оперативных вмешательств методом «управляемого роста» в  43 случаях из 
255  (17,3 %) наблюдалось неполное прилегание пластины к  кости, обусловленное анатомическими особенно-
стями ее эпиметафизарной области, при этом чаще у пациентов с  системными дисплазиями скелета.
Обсуждение результатов. Нами разработаны рентгенометрические критерии (угол эпиметафизарного пере-
хода и  индекс эпиметафизарного перехода) для прогнозирования возможных трудностей, связанных с  распо-
ложением металлоконструкции при гемиэпифизеодезе.
Ключевые слова: угол эпиметафизарного перехода; индекс эпиметафизарного перехода; метод «управляемого 
роста».

Introduction

Axial deformities at the level of the knee joint 
represent a common problem in pediatric patients 
with systemic dysplasia of the skeleton [1]. Different 
surgical treatments are used to correct these 
deformities, such as the “controlled growth” method 
that uses placement of figure-of-eight plates [2, 3]. 
This method is a reliable, effective, and simple 
technique to correct axial deformities of the lower 
limbs in children during bone growth [4–6].

This method was initially used to correct 
idiopathic and posttraumatic deformities of the lower 
limbs [4, 7]. However, subsequent indications for its 
use have significantly expanded. To date, “controlled 
growth” is actively used to correct axial deformities 
in pediatric patients with systemic dysplasia of 
the skeleton when there are growth disorders or 
development of bone and cartilaginous tissue [1, 8, 9].

Installing the figure-of-eight plates involves 
passing a navigation wire through the growth 
zone, then fixing the plate to the bone in the 
epimetaphyseal junction using cannulated screws 
that are drawn along the guide wires [7]. Parallelism 
of the screws is not a prerequisite for the correct 
installation of the hardware [10].

If installation of the hardware is violated, as well 
as certain anatomical aspects of the epimetaphyseal 
region of the bone, there may be nuances of implant 
installation in this zone in the form of incomplete 
adjoining of the metaphyseal part of the plate to the 
bone.

The practical importance of this phenomenon 
concerning the efficiency of correction has not 

been studied to date; however, the efficiency of 
the method is believed to be decreasing. It is also 
thought that installation results in a concentrated 
area of stress outside the immersed portion of the 
metaphyseal screw in the bone, which can lead to 
destruction of the screw [11].

Anatomical factors predisposing these difficulties 
in plate installation include the epimetaphyseal 
junction. To date, no radiographic indicators have 
been developed to predict these problems at the 
planning stage of surgical intervention.

Aims. The present study aimed to develop ra-
diographic criteria characterizing the anatomical 
aspects of the epimetaphyseal region of the bone, 
predict possible difficulties associated with the loca-
tion of the hardware, and assess the effect of these 
aspects on the rate of deformity correction in he-
miepiphiseosis.

Materials and methods

We analyzed the results of examinations and 
treatment of patients with axial deformities of 
various etiologies at the knee joint level that were 
observed in the Turner Scientific and Research 
Institute for Children’s Orthopedics from 2010 to 
2016. The study consisted of two stages. In the 
first stage, radiographs of the patients’ lower limbs 
were analyzed to identify the anatomical aspects 
of the epimetaphyzareal zone before performing 
temporary hemiepiphysiodesis with plates to 
correct valgus and varus deformities of the lower 
limbs at the level of the knee joint. The study 
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group consisted of 58  patients (107 limbs) with 
systemic dysplasia of the skeleton, with 188 plates 
installed for temporary hemiepiphysiodesis. The 
control group consisted of 50 patients, including 
22 children (37 limbs) with idiopathic deformities, 
11 pediatric patients (11  limbs) with posttraumatic 
deformities, nine pediatric patients (11 limbs) with 
developmental defects of the lower limbs, and eight 
pediatric patients (eight limbs) with Blount disease. 
A total of 67 plates were installed in the control 
group patients. The ages of the children in the 
study and control groups were 8.3 ± 2.4 years and 
9.1 ± 2.9 years, respectively.

We developed the following parameters, 
calculated using the radiographs: the angle of the 
epimetaphyseal junction (AEJ) and the index of the 
epimetaphyseal junction (IEJ).

The AEJ was constructed by drawing a straight 
line through the maximally protruding points of the 
proximal metaphysis of the tibia bone and the distal 
metaphysis of the femoral bone (A and B). A circle 
was then drawn with the center at point A or B, 
depending on the zone of interest, with a radius of 
10 mm (diameter 20 mm). At the intersection of 
this circle with the metaphysis of the bone, point C 
was determined. Points A (B) and C were connected 
by a straight line, and the value of the ABC angle 
(the AEJ) was determined (Fig. 1a).

The IEJ was calculated by drawing a straight 
line through the maximum protruding points of the 
metaphysis (A and B) of the bones. A 10-mm-long 
straight line was then drawn perpendicular to the 
AB line through point B or A, depending on the 
zone of interest (point C). A straight line was drawn 
perpendicular to the BC line through point  C to 
the bone metaphysis. Point D was placed at the 
intersection of this line with the bone metaphysis. 
The CD distance was measured (Fig. 1b). The 10 mm 
distance used in the calculation was to account for 
the special design of the plates, as the remoteness 
of the screw holes in the plate from its center is 
10 mm. Thus, the position of the metaphyseal screw 
could be predicted at a distance of 10 mm from 
the growth zone with a high degree of accuracy.

At the second stage of the study, the position 
of the hardware after surgical treatment was 
evaluated (temporary hemiepiphysiodesis), namely, 
adjoining of the plate to the bone metaphysis. 
A  total of 255 plates were installed. Femoral bone 
hemiepiphysiodesis was performed in 138 cases 

and tibia hemiepiphysiodesis was performed in 
117  cases. To correct valgus deformities, the plates 
were placed on the medial surface of the femur 
(95  cases, 68.8%) and the tibia (54 cases, 46.2%). 
To eliminate varus deformities, the plates were 
installed on the lateral surface of the femur in 
43  cases (31.2%) and the tibia in 63 cases (53.8%).

Incomplete adjoining was considered as the 
distance between the plate and the bone surface of 

 а b
Fig. 1. Calculation of the proposed indicators on the 
radiographs of the knee joint in a frontal projection: 
a — calculation of the angle of the epimetaphyseal junction; 
b — calculation of the index of the epimetaphyseal junction
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Fig. 2. Radiograph of the left knee joint in a frontal 
projection of patient T., aged 10 years. The diagnosis 
was spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia with varus deformity 
of the lower limbs (arrows indicate the zone of incomplete 

adjoining of the plate)
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more than 2 mm. Measurements were made from 
the base of the cap of the screw to the edge of the 
cortical plate of the metaphyseal part of the bone 
(Fig. 2).

Radiographic parameters of the epimetaphyseal 
bone junction were analyzed from the panoramic 
radiographs of the lower limbs in a frontal 
projection, made with an identical focal length of 
220 cm, with a fully extended knee joint, using the 
Phillips apparatus (model M-cABINETcXA).

To determine the relationship between the 
incomplete adjoining of the metaphyseal part of 
the plate and the rate of correction of lower limb 
deformities, a correlation analysis was performed 
and paired Pearson correlation coefficients were 
calculated. To determine the analytical form of the 
relationship between these parameters, a regression 
analysis was performed and the value of the 
determination coefficient was calculated. Statistical 
analysis of the data obtained was performed using 
IBM SPSS Statistics program, version 23.

The results were evaluated one year after the 
installation of the hardware.

All patients were examined and underwent 
surgery after obtaining signed voluntary informed 
consent from their parents or representatives to 
participate in the study and undergo surgery.

The protocol of the study was approved at the 
meeting of the ethical committee on November 11, 
2015 (protocol No. 5, the chairman of the ethical 
committee was V.A. Vilensky).

Results

Radiographic measurements of the epimetaphy-
seal bone junction were calculated from radiographs 
performed at the planning stage of the surgical 
intervention (Table 1). These revealed that the 
magnitude of the AEJ varied from 25° to 69° (mean, 

49.5 ± 10.7°). In patients with systemic dysplasia of 
the skeleton, the range of the angular values was 25° 
to 67° (mean, 43.2 ± 10.1°), and was significantly 
greater than in patients without primary lesions 
of the growth zone (idiopathic or posttraumatic 
deformities, congenital lower limb malformations, 
Blount disease), which ranged from 48° to 69° 
(mean value 56.7 ± 5.6°).

The IEJ value ranged from 4.7 to 14.26 mm. 
In pediatric patients with systemic dysplasia of the 
skeleton, this parameter averaged 12.22 ± 2.04 mm, 
while in patients without primary lesion of growth 
zones, the mean IEJ value was significantly lower 
(7.08 ± 2.38 mm).

Analysis of radiographs performed after the 
placement of figure-of-eight plates showed that 
incomplete adjoining of the metaphyseal part of 
the plate to the bone was noted in 17.3% of all 
cases (44  out of 255 plates). A total of 41 out of 
44  cases of incomplete adjoining of the hardware 
was detected in the study group patients with 
systemic dysplasia of the skeleton, whereas this 
phenomenon was observed much less often (three 
out of 67 hardware installed, corresponding to 4.5%) 
among children without primary pathology of the 
growth zone. In patients with systemic dysplasia of 
the skeleton, in radiographs showing incomplete 
adjoining of the hardware to the bone, the AEJ was 
less than 45° (37.2 ± 3.6°), while the IEJ value was  
9.7 ± 1.9 mm.

In the control group, incomplete adjoining was 
noted in two cases: one with Blount disease and one 
with idiopathic valgus deformity. The radiographic 
parameters in pediatric patients with Blount disease 
were within the same range, that is, the AEJ was 
less than 45° (37.2 ± 3.6°) and the IEJ value was 
9.7 ± 1.9 mm. In one patient with idiopathic valgus 
deformity, the AEJ value was 51° and the IEJ value 
was 4.9 mm.

Table 1 
Comparative results of the radiographic parameters of the epimetaphyseal junction of the bone of patients  

in the study and the control groups

Groups Angle of epimetaphyseal 
junction, degrees

Index of epimetaphyseal 
junction, mm

Incomplete adjoining 
of hardware

Study 43.2 ± 10.1 12.22 ± 2.04 41 (21.8%)
n = 188

Control 56.7 ± 5.6 7.08 ± 2.38 3 (4.5%)
n = 67

All patients 49.5 ± 10.7 9.81 ± 3.39 44 (17.3%)
n = 255
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Correlation analysis between the AEJ, IEJ, and 
degree of adjoining of the plate to the bone revealed 
that the Pearson correlation coefficient was −0.7142 
(p < 0.05) for AEJ, and −0.3271 (p < 0.05) for IEJ.

Since most cases of incomplete adjoining of 
plates were noted in the study group (21.8% of 
cases), correlation analysis between the value of 
endurance of the metaphyseal part of the plate and 
the rate of correction of the lower limb deformities 
was only performed in the study group. The results 
obtained are presented in Table 2.

The regression analysis data are presented in 
Figure 3.

Discussion

The method of “controlled growth” significantly 
changed the approach to the correction of axial 
deformities of lower limbs in pediatric patients 
during bone growth [1]. Despite the extensive use 
of this method, the technique of installing hardware 
was mainly developed for patients with a  normal 
epimetaphyseal junction. However, pediatric 
patients with systemic dysplasia of the skeleton have 
anatomical features of this area that can present 
difficulties in the placement of implants.

Stevens reported that incomplete adjoining of 
implants results in a concentrated tension in the 
part of the metaphyseal screw that is not immersed 
in the bone, which can result in destruction of 
the screw [11]. The present study showed that the 
magnitude of the plate endurance also affects the 
rate of correction. Regression analysis demonstrated 
that increasing the distance of incomplete adjoining 
significantly reduced the rate of deformity correction.

We developed radiographic parameters at the 
planning stage of surgical intervention in order 
to predict possible problems. These parameters 
enabled the evaluation of the probability of 
occurrence of these difficulties, namely the AEJ 
and IEJ. We revealed that in cases (n = 43) where 
the plate was not fully adjoined to the metaphyseal 
part of the bone, the AEJ value was less than  45° 
(37.2 ± 7.6°) and the IEJ value was greater than 
7.8  mm (9.7 ± 1.9 mm). In one patient with 
idiopathic valgus deformity, incomplete adjoining of 
the hardware to the bone was also observed, with an 
AEJ value of 51° and IEJ value of 4.9 mm. However, 
in our opinion, this situation was due to technical 
inaccuracy of the plate installation (the latter was 
biased towards the epiphysis).

Correlation analysis revealed the presence of 
a linear relationship between the radiographic 

Table 2
Correlation dependence between the value of incomplete adjoining of the plate and the rate of correction of 

deformities of the lower limbs in pediatric patients with systemic dysplasia of the skeleton

Options Value of incomplete  
adjoining of the plate, mm

Rate of deformity correction, 
degrees per month 
of  epiphysiodesis

Adjoining Pearson correlation 1 –0.818*

Value (bilateral) 0.000

N 188 188

Correction Pearson correlation –0.818* 1

Value (bilateral) 0.000

N 188 188

* Correlation is significant at the level of 0.01 (bilateral)

Value of incomplete adjoining of the plate (mm)
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parameters (AEJ and IEJ) and the degree of 
the plates adjoining. The obtained value of the 
Pearson coefficient for the AEJ (r = −0.7142, 
p < 0.05) indicates a high degree of dependence, 
that is, the smaller the AEJ value, the greater the 
degree of incomplete adjoining of the plate to the 
metaphyseal part of the bone. Therefore, when 
calculating the Pearson coefficient for the IEJ, a low 
degree of linear dependence (r = −0.3271, p < 0.05) 
was revealed. Most likely, this is due to a possible 
error in the calculation of the index, which is more 
significant than the error in the calculation of the 
angular index.

The limiting factors of the present study include 
the relatively small number of cases, a lack of 
differentiation of X-ray measurements investigated 
between different age groups, and lack of evaluation 
of the interexpert reliability of the developed 
indicators. Nevertheless, the results represent the 
first attempt to systematize data to determine 
the possibility of predicting the position of the 
hardware for controlled bone growth in children 
with systemic dysplasia of the skeleton.

The radiographic parameters (AEJ and IEJ) 
proposed in the present study enable the prediction 
of possible difficulties in the installation of figure-
of-eight plates, including those in pediatric patients 
with systemic dysplasia of the skeleton. The first 
of these indicators (AEJ) demonstrates a higher 
predictive potential; therefore, we recommend 
using this angle to plan surgical intervention. In 
cases where the AEJ is less than 45°, use of the 
standard technique of installation of the plate and 
standard tools is associated with a high probability 
of incomplete adjoining of the hardware, which 
requires the use of modified hardware (step-shaped 
plate) and modification of the installation technique 
(without the central wire).

Conclusion

Surgical intervention during “controlled growth” 
in 43 cases (out of 255 installed plates) showed 
that the metaphyseal part of the plate was not fully 
adjoined to the bone due to the anatomical aspects 
of the epimetaphyseal region. This phenomenon 
was much more common in patients with systemic 
dysplasia of the skeleton. We developed radiographic 
criteria (AEJ and IEJ) to predict possible difficulties 
associated with the location of the hardware in 

hemiepiphysiodesis. As a result of the correlation 
analysis, the AEJ demonstrated a strong correlation 
with incomplete adjoining of the plate after the 
surgery. We recommend using this criterion for 
preoperative planning in pediatric patients with 
systemic dysplasia of the skeleton.
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